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SYNOPSIS OF FACT*	 .
•	 .

Togoslav Bahasa officials end employees generally enjoy
tranquil working conditions under Ambassador LT/OBATE21.
Informant considers MATES intelligent but does not posse's
qualities whieh bring respect and obedience frost Onbamy
employees.. Officials continue' to exert their efforts in
propagandizing TITO Government and attempt to infiltrate
anti-TITO groups oonalating for the moat pert of !migrants.
Offielels of the Yugoslav Government still desire to have
MIMI= ARTDROVICH, alleged Nazi collaborator, returned	 •

.	 to Yugoslavia.	 EDINA XILA210V ILIC, l'Itgoslav Metropolitan
Opera singer, was bestowed with an award by the l'Ugoslav
GOYSFISNOSS.	 Officials and employees of various ittgoslav. .
establishments in this area identified and their respective
duties set forth in detail. .

•
	 .	 .
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DETAILS1 AT wiliplamog. D. C. 

Ali informants mentioned heroin have furnished
reliable information in the pest.

023ERAL ACTIVITIES 

On August 9, 1955, T-1 advised that the personnel

vitiA
of the Yugoslav Embassy are generally pleased 	 h the
tranquil working conditions under Ambassador LK	 TES.
1-1 believes MATES to be a clever and intelligent individual,
however, hs lacks the qualities which call for respect and
()bedlam from his eubordinates. MATES' predecessor,
viADTEMPOTOVIC, was more of a "hard core" communist
who did little work himself but designated the responsibility
to other members of the EMbasay staff.

T-I related that during tLe last few'ionths.
the 2mbasay officials have, as in the past, continued to
real:rand follow-artioles appearing in the "New York Times"
newspaper. Oa various occasions they have expressed groat
displeasure when articles of a derogatory naturelb/ch-appeared
in this publication reflectire unfavorably upon the eftonamical
and political aspects of Yugoalavie.	 .

•	 •
The Embassy bfficials still discuss ways and means

of spreading pro-TITO propaganda, partiaularily among the
Yugoslav-American immigrant groups. Smphaxia is also placed
upon the teak of infiltrating anti-TITO organisations
which exist among immigrant groups in the United States.

On March 23, 1955, T-1 advised. that the
Government was still anxious to have ANDS' 	 aVIDH
retumtdto YUgoelvds.

AHTDKOTIOE ham been declared by the Yugoslav
Government to be a war criminal due to his alleged cooperation
with the Nazi forces of Germany during their occupation of
Yugoalavia, during World War II.

T-1 continued that in an effort to expedite
ARTUNOVION's return to Ingoalavia from his haven in the
United States, tbs'Yugoslav Government sentIrDisgwyers
to the United States by the name of DMAGUT 	 T and
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'Fir4 ALBREMSWLIS. On August 9, 1955, T-1 related that
these two individuals had since returned to Thgoslav,
but while in the United States, they worked exclusively
on the ARTUKOVICH ease end worked out of the Tngoolal
Embassy.

, on March 29, 1955, T-1 related that on that
game afternoon at 400 p.m., Ambassador LEO MATES and
other Embassy officials held a reception at the Ambassador's
resilience, located at 2221 R Street, N. W., Washington,
D. O. This reception was held in honor of ZINEA MILANOVV

well-known ?Mtronolitan Opera singer., At the reception,
ILIO wan presented with an award from the Yugoslav Govern-
ment. which T-1 referred tq es "reparation First Class."

On March 23, 1955, 11-1 advieed that Ambassador LEO
MATES planned to present some kind of a decoration or
award to one ISABELAORVICHMIDOLOP). According to T-1,
this decoration was to be presented on or about May 29,
1955.

• According to T-1, I3A4EL MICE, mentioned herein,
is an elderly woman in her 804, who was born inthe State
of Urginia, and at one time was married to i 7Ugoalav
national who wse connected with the ftreign Orvieto of the
Old Royal Yugoslav Government. GRUICH i s husband, SLAVE°,
has been dead for many years. Prior to his Asatli, he
served as the Yugoslav Minister to the United States
sometime around 1919. According to T-1, Mrs. GEUIOH,
during the years, has contributed • oonsiderable amount
of time and money toward the building of homes for
orphans in YUgoslavis along the Adriatic coast. 'T-1
is of the opinion that this elderly women is possibly
being used by the present officials attached to the
Yugoslav Embassy, however, T-1 doubted if she has enter-
tained any Oommunist ideologies herself.

On anon 14, 1955, T-1 related the Thgoalav
Embassy officials have taken a very keen intereet in the
recent visit of the high-ranking Russian officials to
Yugoslavia. Many and various opinions have been expreseed
by the Embassy officials as to the exact purpose of thli
Visit, the mhjority wire convinced that TITO would not
return completely to the Russian fold. Another topic
which is often discussed by the Embassy employees is .
the fact that TITO will definitely be invited to visit
the Vhited States.

-3-
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The personnel listed herein with their scoompaning
titlamend addresswYwore obtained from he "Diplothetie List"
and "List of Employees of Diplomatic Missions' as published
by the United States Department of State.

}MASSY EMPLOY

LEO MATES - Ambassador 

MATES is the Yugoslav Ambassador to the United
States, and he resides with his wife and family et 2221
B*Stieet, N. W., Washington, b. O.

On May 6, 1955, 1-2 related that MATES hae.
recently made the statement that the United State. frequently
held itself forth as a true democracy. MATES made the
comment that this was not entirely true as "Negroes,
Catholics and people born in the District of Columbia
were not able to become President of the United States.'"

On May 6, 1955, T-2 advised that Ambassador MATES
receiatly had a dinner party at which time he entertained
the Soviet and Czechoslovakian Ambassadors. Accordinz to
T-2, the diunar party went off smoothly and lastmA until
about 11t00 p.m. in the evening.

On May 3, 1955, 1...3 advised the Ambassador and
his itife planned to depart on that date for Ohivago, I/linois,
which would commence a lenghty propaganda tour in the
Western section of the United States. This tour of the
Ambassador l e was to take in such states as I]linois,
Minnesota, California, Michigan, Utah, Washington and the
State of Oregon. Prom the information available to 1-3, during April,
155ftreseamerbeined the Ambassador's trip was mainly for the
purpose of establishing good will, and spreading Pro-TITO
propiganda among schools of higher education and also among
the EUgoalwv-Amerioan immigrant .groups.

On May 20, 1955, 1-1 related that MATES did
not complete his tour ta the above-mentioned States in the
West as the home Government in EW1grade had ordered MATES
to return to Washington, D. O. 1-1 advised that the govern-
ment in Yugoelevia wanteu MATES to be in Washington, _440,.
duringlhe Lite the high-raakingTbasianCovermont 	  were
visiting TITO in Belgrade.
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Citing one example as to the activity at HATIES

during the first part of his trip in the Mid-West, the
following information appeared in the "Mesabi' Daily
News," Virginia, Minnesota, issue of May 12, 1955:

The article indicated that the Yugoslav Asbarestkr was to
be honored by a.dinner held at the Coats Motel, Virginia,
Minnissota, on May 1$, 1755. This article furtheF statid
that WellUtwas making two other appearances in the Mindesota
areal an addrees before the students at the University
of Minnesota on May 13, 1955, and an address before the
Zaturday . Lunch Club in Duluth, Minnesota, May 14, /955.

on June 21, 1955, T-1 advised that MATES wit
presently attending a United Nations comeamoratiVe meeting
at San Francisoo, California. Yellowing the attendance
at this meeting, MATES intended to &part directly for
Yugoslavia where he was holding a series of conferanosi
with TTTO. T-1 further advised that the entire ft/mew
staff was kept busy during this Period of time preparing
various reports for MATES.

Concerning this Unitt4 Nations meeting in
Son kranolsoo on May 30, 1955, T-4 related that MITNN was
due to arrive in San Francisco, California, on jam 17, 1955,
withEUgoslav Foreign Minister KOOAATOPVIC mud MIES

...#10ESEI, Counselor. Yugos/av Foreign Office.

The records of the Central Office, Denigration
and #sturalization Service, Washington, D. 0., refloated
that .MATES would depart for yugoslavia from Now York
International Airport on June 29, 1955, aboard TWA
flight 860/29.

The records of the Central Office, migration
end Naturalization Service, reflected MATES returned
to the United States at New York City on July 23, 1955,
aboard TWA flight 600. •

On July 24, 1955, T-3 related that after rioterning
to the United Staten, MATES proceeded to join his family
at Cepe MAY, New Jersey. Also residing it Cape May, New
Jersey, is the brother of MATES! Wife, BRATISTA 	 ARNIM,
who, according to the records maintained by the Central
Office, Immigretion and Naturalisation Service, arrived it
the United states on July 9, 1955.

- 5 -
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au August 10, 1955, T-2 related that the Ambassador
and his entire family returned to the Washington. D. O., area
an jhly 24. 1955, and that the Ambessedcm, hie wit., and the
lattior i s brother then proceeded to the llaw 0stliAburg
Inn at 00U/ulnae& Tennessee. The Ambassaddr intended to
ammala there with his wife and brother-in-1=unit]. •
approximately August 16, 1955, after which he wodld continue
his yeoatian in Canada.

On Augmat 10, 1955, T-2 abated that BRATISLAT
TAIJOSEIO, the brother of the Ambassador's wife, had
made it knownthat he was very pleased to be ablieto visit
the tnited States.. WALJABZWIC expressed Very pro-Averican
ideas and made the statement that under different circumstances
he would attempt to remain in this country.

MUER= indiested to T-3 that it would be most
embarraseing to his sister, the wife of. the /ngoilev
Amtaseador, 'hoed he mike such a decision, therefore
haeOuld not give any further consideration to this matter
butttould return to Itgoalavie after his visit in the
Ent d States of approximately three months.

nopto......„=0-Comnselar
PHIXO2I0 holds the rank of Minister eCtha

Yugoslav EmbaseyAuld he resides with hiiieaTe rind filially
and 0 maid at 3520 Wend Street, Chevy Obese, Maryland.

. On April 25, 1955, T-1 related that MIMIC
was a rather quiet, • mild-mannered indbridual and
appeared to be generally, well-liked by the Embeeay 	 apr.:;iw=*icpershnnel.We la Becloud in charge of the Embassy, ranking
immediately below the Ambassador. His general duties
omelets of thosearmadministrative ar personnil officer 	 marAv
and as such ha takes general charge of the administration	 vziia;i5.i'at
of tte Embassy's work. Except for an occasional trip
to New York City, he is not known to do any traveling
outside of the Washington, D. C., area. 	 krozymNi7p

sa.3.aaj■JA.,

On April 22, 1955, T-5 characterised PRIMO= 	 mows:ZPIII
aa a very polite indiviLuel, whop along with his wife, 	 .nantaki471
is presently making Sn'llarnest effort to better their
working knowledge of the English language. 	 contacts	 Jz17.3-5awith pulm02x0 have reflected no anti-American-sentiment. -.

471Ycr.0'
itryVA

•
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ziakkicuran - Counselor

VODUSEit resides with his wife and family at 3504
Shepherd Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland.

On August 9, 1955, T-1 related that 'YOST=
continuei to concern biz:wolf with the problem of securing
econizaic aid from the United States for Ilusoalevia.
also advised TOMS= rittinues to be in frequent contact
with Congressman JCIIN	 TN= of Minnesota.

•	

NINOLONVIDIC - Couneelor

NIENDIC maiden with his wife and family at 3711.5
Esnewhe Street, N. WON Washington, D. C.

' On July 23, 1952, T-/ ideusified MANDIC ea
‘ihebesd UDSe (Seoret'lleale6) agent attached to the_TUgnalavEmbaaaN.

On August 9, 1955, T-1 advised that MANDIO
continues to be in charge of the Vi m& Section of the
Embassy end approves BOW for all individuals desiring'
to visit /tgoslavii. Informant :urther rotated *het MA1Wa0
has Under his supervision ZDENKOANVETE, a First Secretary.
and also a member of =Be. T-1 stated that NANDI°
directs:ST=3ra intereat in contacting and infiltrating

both pro and . enti -TITO organizations, prireipelly among
the Yugoslav immigrant groups in she United States. MANDIO
does . very little traveling out of theWashington, D. 0..
area, with the exception of in oeessional trip to New York
city! In addition, NANDI() has also made trips
to Cape Kay, New Jersey, where his family is reatding, in
a summer residence.

On June 15, 1955, T .6 related that Kr. and Mrs.
MA1ID%0 were in Now York City over the week end of Tone 11,
1955, and returned to the Washington, P. es, area on the
evening of June 12, 1955 On June 16, 1955, they were
scheduled to travel to cape May, New Jersey, where they
had rented a five-room house. According to T-6, the MANDION
planned to leave their maid and children at this summer
residence; however, it was Unlikely that Mrs.. MANDIO
would remain at this beach holies permanently.
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DIMANCESEI Presently resides with his wife and
Zanily at 3008 Militery.toedi N. W., Wahington, D. a.

the various press dispatches at the 'Monis .
On August 10, 1955, T-2 related

preppres	
DEFRANCES:yEt'	 -

. Embassy and in addition, supervises the work done2o tio
newly arrived 7bsoa1rr employee., namely MIROBLAVRADOICIO,,
correspondent tArt49 /Ugoillav_publication"Politika," and
MIODRAOXAVRAMMIC, correepondemtp* the Togoalav telemptlio
egengya.2/p_tun g."

41LArift-21314310 - First aecretary 

According . to the' reeords of the Central Office,
tomigration and Naturalisation Service., BULAJIO arrived
in the United States on April 22, 1954 with his mother,

$.FAIMARIJAIsSULAJIO, aboard the "BS Orna Gors." These records
furthe indicated that SULAJ/0 es an official of the
Yugoslav Foreign Office, possessed Diplomatic, Passport
D-03661, valid until March 3, 19564 Upon arrival in the
United states, BULAJIC was assl%ned at the 7Ugoa1sv Embassy
in Washingtoh, D. C.

On May 20, 1955, T-1 advised that ramna was
I newly arrived employee at the Illgoslav Embasey'mod said he had
the title of a First Secretary. SULAJ10 is a ls.ryer by
profession and wil,1 handle legal end 'abate matuere previously
handled by BOODANAPOPOVIC, the First Secretary who was
recalled to Iligoalavia.

On April 25, 1955, T-1 . rolated that SULAX10, a
bachelor, came to the United States with his mother, He
resides in an apartment located at 1522 16th Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. 0..

ZDERKAVETS - pima Secratarr 

SVITE is single and resides at 2900 Adams M111
Road, N. W., Warhington, D. O.

.	 • On December 17, 1952, T-1 advised that SVETE
is silo 4 matt Cl VDEI And Worka directly under the
supervision of NINOLAMAVECO.

•
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On Maimli 2, 1955, T-1 related that mug departed
i for New York CAT where he expected to beard a plane en

' rout, to ingoalavis. T-1 related that PETE would remiin
in Europe for approximately one month, which would °colorise

• his vacation.
• •

On April 22, 19$5, T-6 related that SVNTE
•ocemented that he had enjoyed his trip to Europe 'although
be had spent on1y approximately seven days in 7t4oslav1s.
MTN indiested to T-6 that while touring; Europe, he bid
gone through the ocuntrks atPrance, Germany and BelgiuM
and had found than all to be very prosperous.'

On August 9, 1955, T-1 related that 8V117$
continued to work under the jurisdiction of =Oa NMI° and
since returning from his vacation in Europe seems to be
moabconacientious about his work.

From the information qvailable to T-3, during
the period of this report, OVNTM continues to aonmmne
considerable time pursuing the affections of various vomn.

C2	 OffirS_AILMAJ.DIf_leeta 'commies •
MiLMOVIO resides with his wife and family at

7538 12th Street, N. W., Washington, D. O.
On August 9, 1955. T-1 related that MANICOVIO

occuPiea an office at the Yugoslav Embassy and that he is
principally concerned with matters dealing with the- economic
development of /hgoslavis.

On May 24, 1955eT-5 also confirmed the tact 'that
MANNOYI0 concerned himself principally with matters dealing
with economics. T-5 had frequent contact with WARICOVId
and the latterta Wife and has found than bath to be more
or less"pro-Western."	 •	 .

DitrEginsakm.:_-
Immo resides with his wife at 3631 Ingraham

Place , ahoy/ China. Maryland.
On August 9, 1955, T-1 related that VUXOLIO is -

a quiet, unassuming individual who handlea various.
administrative matters at the YngoelVv. Embassy. 	 •

- 9 -
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WEI8I19613WI0 - Treasurer 

• MILAVIC resides with his wifo and family at 5007
13th Street, I. V., Washington, D. C.

• inlasAmmovio - Clerk (Code clerk) 
MINAJLOVIC is single and resides on the third

floor of the nagoelevEmbeasy, located at 1520 16th Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C.

On August 9, 1955, 5-1 related that WIJAJDCWIC
ecetruee to pursue his duties . ii the capaoity of a coda
'calor at the 'Yuman Enbasay.

• August 9, 1955,.T-6 related that MAJLOVIO
is rather a'quiet individual who has L-sen very little
of the United States despite hie 1ang4ty tour of
duty in this country. He appears to be particiularly
fund of American women but COUVISIMA that his time is never
his own as he is always kept busy at the Embassy.

- 10-
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MIWTINIMIKOLT - Clerk 4'

(Code Clerk) - 

MOLT resider with his wife and mm2 at 1600 Masseohn -
setts Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. O. On August 9, 1955, T-1
related that NUNOLJ contInues to act in the espeoity of a Code
Clerk at the Yugoslav Embassy, and as =oh is kept very busy.

( Niss)DUSA	 OVOOVTO
SOAlontme_ro' 	 7 ,

k

Miss JOVANOVIO is single and residem at 3801 ConneotiMUt
Avenue, W. W., Washington, D.O.

On Augnst 9, 1955, T.1 related that JOVANOVIO is s
very capable secretary, and does considerable tranmlation work
for the officials at the Embssry.

Prior to the departure of First Secretary BOGDAN
POPOVIC, there wee considerable speculation among the embeaey
employees-that JOVANOVIC and POPOVIC would be marrI fid. T.1 •
expressed hello! that DJSANNA l s constant association with POPOVIO,
without the benefit of matrimony, may haTe in/at:armed the hogs
government in Yugoslavia to recall BOGDAN to.Beigrade.

SIJNOTWTROST
Aseiatant Commissioner for Shinning and Immiaration

TROST resides with his wife and daughter at 336
Missouri Avenue, N. W„ Washington, D. C.

• On August 9, 1955, T-1 related that TROST works .under
• the diyNect supervision of Counselor NIXOLA MARDI°.

TROST's duties for the most part consist of tha actual
is:mance of visas and passports. In this position he maintains
frequent liaison with individuals in the' Department of State, -
and various foreign embasoise in the Wtshington area. TROST,
s000rding to T.1, is a rather out -spoken . individual, who CU

numerous ocessionrincites arguments among the embassy employees.
•

•
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NOVARhOPOVIC
Caretaker 

POPOVIC resides with his wife and son in M2 apartment
located at the rear of the Yugoslav Nabasay, 1520 Sixteenth
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

MIODRAG AMMOVIO

On July 1, 1955, T.3 advised that ANTABOVIO reside.
with his wife and daughter at 6425 Fourteenth Street, N.W.,
aPartuant 401, Washington, D. C.

On June 30, 1955, according to the mords of the
New York Office, Immigration and Naturalisation Service,
AVRAMOVIC arrived at the 'port of Now York, aboard the SS
Andrea Doren. Upon arriving in the United States, he was in
possession of an ordinary passport, =ober 131478, Which was
issued on February 19, 1955, and in valid until June 9, 1956.
AVRAMOVIC t s occupation was listed as m journalist for the Yugo-
slav Press Agency, "Tasting."

On July 22, 1955, 1-5 related that AVRAMOVIC was
taking up his post as a oorrespindent for "Tanjue. ATRAMOVIC
and his wife bre presently taking tutoring lessons in the Inglieh
language.

On July 7, 1955, T-1 related that AVMAMOVIO is thirty-
five pars of age, is five feet, six inches in haight, weighs
150 pounds, has brown hair, and expects to remain in the United
States from two to three years.

MIROSLAV RADOICIC
Correspondent

On August 9, 1955, T-1 related that RADOIDIO is single
and Prisentlyresides at 1926 Sixteenth Street, N. W., 'apartment

' six, Washington, D. O.

On April ft , 1955, the Central Offios of the Immigration
and Naturalisation Service advised that WIROSLAV RADOICIO was
born on August 24 1920, at Sarajevo, !noel:Avis, and.that be

ri• arved in theUnited States at the port of New York on April 4,
1955. Upon arriving in the United Statem, RAt010I0 was destined
to the Yugoslav itnbamay, Washington, D .C., on official business,

• 12 .•
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where he was to 'Join his poet e a permanent correamodent
of "Politiks", replacing IrUllJLIUS.

On June 20, 1955, T-7, another government agency
wtdch . conduots security type investigations, advised that one
M1ROSLAV RADOJC/0  wee included among the Yugoslav journalists .
who accompanied Marshal TITO on his vieit to India in Deomnber,
1954..

In December of 1954, a correspondent of "Politika"
advised sosually rdliable source of T-7 0 s that one NIROBLAV.
RADOJCIO, who had been "Politika l s" representative in London,
sz-grar; was to go next to New Yerk for permanent assignment,.
%hen he returned from his trip to India. This correspondent
referred to RADOJCIO as an agent of UDB (UDB is /Al po J..xmmn as
DM6a, YUgoela■raWret Polies.)

T-7 further'advised that in Desember of 1953, a'
Usually reliable source of Tars submitted a list of Yugotav
citizens who were allegedly carrying out espionage activities
for their government in Austria Germany, Prance, and Italy.
One MIROSLAV RADOICRITCH, not further identifiable with subject,
via included on this mt. 7-7 further indicated that the
country" in which aubjeot was oarPying out this alleged espionage
activity was nut designated.

On August 10, 1955, T-2 related that RADOICIO is
presently in California, reportedly taking part in a obese
tournament. T-2 indioated the embassy employees follow the
results of RADOIC1C's efforts to the "New York Times" newspaper.
In addition, T-2 related that RADOICIO was the same individual
who accompanied TITO during the lattar t s tour of India and
Burma during December, 1954.

The "New York Times" newspaper issue of August 15,
1955, reflected that one M. RADIOICIO was taking part in the
annual' open championship touiirturiirilif the United State' Chess
Federation at Long Beach, California.

On August 9, 1955, T-1 confirmed the fact that
RADOICIC was in the state of California. Prior to RADOICICis
departure from the Washington, u. C. area, be made the =meant
to T-1 that the situation was too "d1.1" around Washington,
D.C., and he was thereforetaking of for California.
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On June 27, 1955, T-3 related that RADOICIO had a
reservation aboard Trons 4World Airlines f/ight three which
wee to depart for Chioago, Illinois, on July 1, 1955:

On July 1, 1955, 7-3 . related RADOICIC did depart
for Chicago, Illinois, and that ha intended to contact the
Yugoslav Consulate after arriving in that city. T-3 further
related that NIKOLA )(INDIC and him wife were also visiting
Chicago at that time.

( Mise)CRAELOTTORIZAR - Secretary
American Citizen

Miss MBAR resides it 2300 Ninateedth'fit%eift,.N;
Washington, O, C. -

(Mr4 MAY/ MITE 3witohboard Operator
American Civisen 

Mrs. SMITE resides with her husband at 85 Hawaii
.Avenue, N. W., Washington, D.C.

VINI	 GLICK - ChauffeurCAB
American Citizen 

=GLICK resides with his wife at 5313 Niverdali
Road, Eaet.Riverdale, Maryland.

Tha following individuals,are: presently attached to
the Offio: of the Yugoslav Commerical Attache, which still
Maintrineits headquarters at 1640 Maaaahnusetts Avenue, N. W,,
Washington, O. O.

On August 9, 1955, T-1 related the individuals attached
to this office were actually wrolord in the Barrios of the	 .
National Bank of Yugoslavia, a. aommerChl trensaotions and
economic aid are handled at the Yugoslav Agmbarsy in Washington,

'D.C., and by the Office of the Yugoslav Commersial Counselor
in New York City,

PRITA resides with his wife at 2430 Pennsylvania.
Avanus, LW., Washington, Y,O. On August 9, 1955, T-1 masted
PRITA is considered an authority on high finances and as such is
employed by the National Bank of Yugoslavia.
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On May 11, 1955, T4 related that during the month
of April, PRITA end his wife took a Ooation trip to St.
Augustine, Florida. They also on or abut May 1, 1955, mode
a trip to the Tennessee Valley Authority. T-6 continued that
Mrs. PRITA still suffers a great deal from asthma end is presently
.nndertts sere of some sp•oialiat at Johns Hopkins University,

On August 9, 1955, Y-6 advised that Mrs. PRITA likes
the United States, but ip working herself into a stlitd'of
illness contemplating MI eventual return to Yugoslavia.

• WIIBINVeRROVIO.
Assistant to the Financial Adviser

MARROVIO resides With his wife and family rt . 1600
Massachusetts *wenn, N. We, Washington, D. O.

On April 27, 1955, T-5 related that MARROVIC works .
on behalf of the National Bank of Yugoelavia, The anew souros
advised that MARRO= has been recalled to Yugoslavia, and will
probably be departing sometime in September of 1955.

MILIOAXMINAMOVIO
Semetary • 

MINAJLOVIO presently resides at 1524 Sixteenth Street,
M. W., Washington, D. O.

On Auguat 9, 1955, T-6 related that mramiano is
sharing an apartment withILieutenant)ESJANAMOVIO'of the
Yugoslav 	 Military Office. These two individuals originally
Intended to he married in April, 1955, but with the death
of MIMAJLOVIO's father, the wadding has been postponed until
sometime In September, 1955.

Miaaj OORD00630/AVUNVIOb
Ansi/tent to the Finsnoial Adviser 

Miss BORISAVLJRVIC presently resides at 1600 Massachu-
setts Avenue, W.V., Washington, D. O.

T-6 related that OORDANA has been recalled and will
probably be departing for rugonla yie during September of 1955,
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• GUIDC4RISOGONO
Representative of Economia and Technical Aasietance

Adminietratim 

Mr. GRISOGONO resides with his wife and daughter
at 2511 ifoodley Road, N. W., Washington, fl. C.

BPRNIORXURTELL (nipTiM)
American Citizen	 earetarr

. on June 24, 1955, T-3 related that this individual
.wan residing :at 1700 Harverd Street, N.M., Washington. p.u.
According to source, Miss LEE desired to be oarriadAU the
State Department lilting, under her maiden nmjee, se the is
presently separated from her husband, JOSEF

	

,	 .
FLORENCE LORRAIRSZNONMRD

On :une 30, 1955, the Protocol Section, Department of
State, advised that FLOM= was born on August 19, 1924, at
Muskegon, Michigan, and entered on duty as a secretary in the
'Office of the Yugoslav Commerci.1 Attache, 1600 Misasobnetts
Avenue, N. W., on June 1, 1955. 	 .1

• •	 .„;*
, Mrs./110WD listed her husband am IAMBI-seed hmr

daughter as MANCYtand indicated that they resided at 4906
foal Drive,- apartment 406, Washington, D.C.

The following investigation concerning Yugoslav
military peraonnel was conducted by SA ROBERT A. -Kann.

OF1ICE OF YUGOSLAV MILITARY,
NAVAL,_ AND AIR ATTACHES 

sr

(Major GenersORANJOXIMISL
Military Attache 

EMU resides wits hAs wife and family at 3600 Edmund
Street, N. W., Washington, . u.
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Lieutenant Colonel RATOMIB4flTO1WNROER
Assistant Air Attache 

On July 7, 1955, the New York Office of the Imalgra..
tionfand Naturalisation Service advised than RATOMIR,STRUMBEROBR
was barb On February 13, 1914, at Bltoli k Yuguilavis. De
arrived'in thellnited States July 5,1955, posiissing diplomatic
passport nuaber D..3879. no sacral office viised that STUXERCR
also was accompanied by hts wife, LZ1tkand his tbs.** ehildren,.

On June 28, 1155, the Visa Offioe, Departmont of Stato,
advised that STROMBEROM wa• • joissibg-his post as an Assistant' .
Air Attach. 'of the Yugos1av:31 Brabassy at Washington, D. O.

(0aptain)MIADI3thIIOA
At)ache 

=ICA resides with his wife at 5018 42nd Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. O.

ILleutanant Oolonol)VINONNOWFOLAJCAR
Aaaistare Military Attache 

.	 .
ROLAZIAR resides with his.wif. and two .daughters at

3110 Rodman Street, I. W., Washington, D. O.	 .
. .	 On August 9, 1955, 2-1 advimed that VOLAJNAR's father- 	 frIltia2

in-law just recently arrived in the United States, and also
reside" at tha residence -on MoMman Street.	 90	 Asti.. .4cerek-

tLiegesn=a18:7800J0710	 ..	 ami.iler
:,m

N. V., Washington, D. O. 	 .	 •

•	
..	 .	
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YOMIC'presently resides at 1524 Sixtaenth Street,
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NeW . Mampshire.Avanue, N. W., Washington, D. D.

	

marry MVGIOA	 IC, a secretary, sometisi in 8aptimber of
1955.

RATIOVIO ramidai with him wife and dsughtor at 1701

	

On	 st 9, 1955, 2-1 related . that FUJOrIO 1st°
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PRANO#INTAR
Bhtlar

PINTAR is smplayed sta a butler in the household of
Major General FRATJO um, Iodated at 3600 ;Amund Otrallt,
Washington, D. C.

RIAIRSOIIRICTOR

Oin July 29 1955,	 related XLAINS DINCOTOR,
Amarican ciVissn, was to covOlhos work on Augustly 1955, is
aooial seoretary in , the °fries of ths Thgoslav:.. Military,
ravalisnd Air Attaches.

.	 •	 .	 .
The following individuals are amployed it t'se .

Ambassador's residence, loeated at 2221 R Btrest; N. W., bathing -
ton, D. C.

BRIMDTANIRM -Maid •

DIMITR/TANMJANO*0'1.Ccok

On August 10, 1955, T.-2 related that DA.I.TAROTiO resides
On the thirf floor with his wifp , in the vamp residenoi occupied
by the Ambassador, 2221 R Strait, N. V. •

BOWDORUD - Butler

On August 10, 1955, Tr2 related that DOWD rssides
with him wits and child in a garage apartment at the rear of thp
AMbassador's maidens*.

ALEXCANDAAITOXABliVIO - Chauffeur.

On Maroh 25, 1955, tfie New York Officio of the Immigra-
tion mad Natprelisation Service•advised that ITMARSVIO and hia
wife BORANA*-arrived in the United States aboard the SO'Brostska
at the port Of ReW !Mc, on )(Arab 20, 1955. , *

On June 20, 1955, T-2 related TOMASEVIC.was &goober! of
the Communist Party of Yugoslavia and oontinually talk, the
party line."

. The fo1lowinitigaalavi....1 nationals are 'presently
*sabota ged Id& the International Bank for Reconstruction and

'18
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-10VRAMOVIO, Trainee.
Development, ANTONISIXTASIO, Deputy Director, and DRAGOSLAV

During the period of thim report the following
Yugoslav pationals, formerly attached to Yugoslav establish-
ments in this area, have either departed for Yugoslaviaor.
left their positions for other employment. (T-1 About

.
 9, 1155)

PATRICIAtANOASTER (American citizen)

INGAR4DSSIAAOH (Garman national)

SEVA4OSIS (Americin citizen)

I BORIVSJElpJORDJSVIO (chauffeur)

BARIOA*INDRIO, • Ydgoalav, who was employed as a
domestic in the household of ANTONIJS TASIO.

JELRAODOSOIO, • domestic formerly employed by
Major General FRANO'NSJOL.

BOGDAN POPOVIO, (Former First Secretary).1
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